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Union Service* at Sherman’# Aedi- 
torium—Servioes Also at Cathedral 

and' Sfc Mary's Church,

Bold Attempt to Bring Mr,all bo Between Bid Not Meet- 
Earth at Scheduleds 

Time

pramatic Scene 
Emperor of Germany and 

King George V.

MANY THOUSANDS 
WAITING FOR FUNERAL

Preparations For the Im
pressive Ceremony 

of Today

Special memorial services WH1 be 
held this morning at 11 a. m.

•Sherman's Rink.
Pro-Cathedral of the Redeemer.
St. Mary’s church.
The first named will be a union ser

vice. at which leading members of thé 
different Calgary churches will take 
part.

The members of the 15th Light 
Horse, also ex-members and the veter
ans of other, corps will parade at the 
Drill hall at 10 a. m. for the purpose 
of-attending the services to .be held 
at the ProlCathedral or the union ser
vices at Sherman's Rink. it* has not 
been decided as yet which service the 
military will attend.

The South African Veterans' asso
ciation will meet at the Drill hall at 
9.30 a. ni., and will march to the Bro. 
Cathedral to attend the services, "to 
be held there. Members of the R N. 
W. M. P. will-join in this parade.
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per ,
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Strange Conduct
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Edmonton, Alta., May 19,-rPremier 
Rutherford made an allusion to the 
Hawes episode during his testimony 
before the royal commission this after
noon that caused the crowd In the 
çourt room to. expect something.

London, May 19-This afternoon 
Emperor William took occasion to sup-

zMsrstiLsrg
J-here thousands of all classe* .war*
fcsslng the bier. The Emperor ap- 
■L,ac,hed the casket and remained be- 
Ke It for some minutes. He person- 
K,. placed upon the casket. a magnifi— 
Knt wreath. The Emperor then knelt 
[„. the catafalque, qnd for a few mo- 
Lcnth was engage^ In prayer. Upon 
[rising to his feet, Ma Majesty turned 
I King George who knelt " with his 
I cousin before the bier and held out 
6 troth hands which the other grasped. 
I go,h monarch» were visibly affected. 

Masses of Flowers 
Windsor, Bug., May 19.—The lawn 

Ldjomlng St. George's chapel, a few 
[yards from the tomb, where the burial 
I of King Edward will be, tomorrow, 
I presented today, the appearance of a 
thug» flower garden, so grfat was the 
'wealth of wreaths received from all 
parts of the world. S -, x

MAYHEW l £0.

Williams Bay, Vis., May 19—Follow
ing closely* on. the wholly unexpected 
astronomical condition that prevailed 
early today, when the tali of Halley's 
comet was plainly seen in the east, as
tronomers at Yerkes’ observatory today 
were further bewildered by a startling 
apparition across the face of the sun 
at noon. A broad spectrum of light, ex
tending across and a considerable dis
tance to thé cast side of the sun, chal
lenged thq attention of the excited ob
servers. Prof. F. B. Frost, who first 
sighted the phenomenon, declared he 
had dfyvfc before witnessed its like. 
Prof. S, È Barnard said the same. 
Hoping 'to obtain, an accurate check 
on the strange spectrum. Prof. Frpst 
telephoned ,tp Observers within a radius 
of 109 miles of Williams Bay. calling 
attenttoà to the. peculiar occurrence. 
The apparition lasted less than half 
an hour. The", spectrum at once be
came a topic of-conversation. master
ing interest agd conjecture. Enormous 
sun spots seen Wednesday afternoon 
and the brilliant displays of northern 
lights last night had been passed by 
the astronomers as having absolutely 
no direct connection with the comet.

“Although I cannot advance an opin
ion at thjs Ume,” said Prof. Frpst “I 
can see no other cause but the comet 
for the appearance of the spectrum. 
The passage Of the earth through the 
[all of,-thé comet, delayed a day in Its 
schedule. Is believed to be taking piece 
tonight, although early observations 
^id’not gtve-posjtlve proof of this.

■ . Halley’s Comet Visible.
' Cambrldgeyliaes.. May 19.—The tol-
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s at your service. Another parade organize# by the of the 

Sons of England will meet outside the j Whei 
Burns block on Centre street at 10,15] ascerta 
This parade will consist of members the At 
of .the Sons of England sociejty. All : said, tl 
ex-army and navy men and all old ! Izatibn 
soldiers, of whom there are a large atteptli 
number In the city. After the parade I wis. as 
is formed the body of men will march mlssior 
to the- Pto-Cathedrol to attend seir- Mf. He 
vices. *••, • régente

At five o’clock this morning the en- tor Da- 
tire system of the C. P. R. ,-will prop damage 
for three minutes. That is the very | Coirhwi 
moment the body of the late King Whei 
•will; be lowered into its lait resting wood, 
place. Every locomotive In use on the holed t 
large system will come to a standstill, m(ich 
all Instrumente In the telegraph. gifilcep had mi 
will cease calling, and on sdl hidings Hqhwo 
and-yards the work will ceasf et^refy. bp . con
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HOW 6RAFT WHS WORKED WHITE SLAVE DETECTIVE
WAS A COLLEGE S

—

TeHe How She Succeeded in.
J ' - , . Evidence

THREE MINUTES OF M PAINTERS’ STRIKE 
T TOING OF THE PAST

Th£ Employers and Employees

SILENCE IN CANADA
BY SUGAR COW There Will Be a Hush All Over 

CmtiNa When Bbdy : Is 'Lowered
. ■>’/ ~ > r1' In Grave. - ' " .

lively for Sale by
New York, MAy 19.—The Identity 

one of the two women detective? y 
for months have been trail 1 ng, euàgè 
Cd; ywhite slave”: dealers. wàgÇgit 
known today at the trial of't-;*l 
Moore, a mulatto, charged wfth*$iav 
sold two girls as “White slaA 
trict: Attornéy Whltman bas j 
tlie Identity of both- women,.- à 
not until one of them took ttj 
stand that her name was knd 
Is Mrs. Frances M. Foster,: 
of-Boston, and. a graduate of 
college. She Is a woman of' 
tall atnd rattier; ; heavy, wearl 
glasses. Mrs. Foster.said tha 
previously been- -engaged in J

Defrauded Government of Nth- 
Pounds in Every 997 :-i-.

Pounds *ï I i Ottawa,. May, 19.—At. the 1 inomen-King 
Edward’s body is ; lowered, - into > the 
grave at Windsor tomorrow (1:30 east
ern time), It is proposed here on a 
sign'al from the whistles, of- the big 
■jnanufacturinMjdataMlshmenta to stop 
%1L industry MM^hét càr traffic In 
the city f<jf*1hirec minutes. It is sug- 
lested hy the goverflor genet1»! that

ned Heads at Funeral
ied heads of Europe, and 
to thrones, sat down in 

-palace tonight at a din
ing George gave to all his

ÎCMlllan Block Sth A va 
Bolt’s Drug Store THE SCALES YIELDED T0 iTH PARTIES GAVE IN 

TO A CERTAIN EXTENTPRESSURE OF A legttt--
eminent gUfsts assembled in London 
for the funetal of King Edward tomor
row. After [he dinner the members of 
all the sultte were Introduced to the 
king. It is noteworthy that though 
the presence 3^ so many rulers and 
princes must necessarily throw a great 
sense of responsibility on thé author
ities and tfie police, all mijjre about 
tinte nicely and no word is beard le 
the press or the public places of any 

. ppiehcnsfon of untphtMid intldente. ;
: London it Very Full uT^We'ijlb" ■■

'it W*à

The Scales Were Brought 
Court and the Fraud 

Revealed
LDERS And Now They Are Both Satis- 

. > fied and Will Rush 
■ 'T W Their Work .

A-ttorohiy, Geu-
iy be next an 
teetlgation wl« 
today morning. 
Mrbo Is;in tHe 
I’at the meet
ly W. R, mark*

you think of these?—
facing: south in block 
6on 16, $1400 I- 
pmcc 3 and 6 months, 
[facing •south, on 15th 
/between 5th and 6th
Ewest; for $1775.

New York,
i(ersv Strike was settled yes- 
noon, and by f’ve o'clockwheeled into the criminal

-ter- It wis at thi% meeting: tgp:
seems to K5ve believed 'fiat 

aP-obtained sufficient assurance froin 
the government to -warrant him In 
going ahead with surveys and prelim
inary financial arrangements. 07 
/'). Mr. Cushing’s Connection */ 

Mr. Cushing’s connection with the 
transaction took up a considerable por
tion of the Investigation this after
noon. . - r-. ••• . •«
• .'/Were or were not the documents 
sighed/ at the cabinet meeting Octo
ber 7 th shown to Mr. Cushing?" asked 
Mr. Bennett: >v jf, . . - -r

'1 don’t aee how he could help see
ing them or hearing them read," r*- 
plled the witness. , ■
; “Were the documents dlscussedr* :

'"Tee, but there was absolutely: go 
dimension. Mr. -Cushing fhaSe no 
complaint or protest. Hé remained 
in the cabinet, of coursé, fob several 
months after that."

"Did he express any dissatisfaction 
ujS ,to the time of his resignation?”
. ïNone that I can recollect." - : t a 

“In November or December didn't

whh'-pee-
N* from the provinces and foreigners. 
Tie irlole line of the funeral route

docks of the American SugargRhfliVlng 
company in Brooklyn, and While the. 
twelve jurors bent forward tensely, a 

• weight of 997 pounds was planed'there
on. Then a steel' wire was thrust in a, 
hole drilled in the stanchion, abd' the 
result was noted. The scales, though 
accurate, registered only 988 pounds, 
nine pounds short. This was .the gov
ernment’s first practical demonstration 
before the jury of how the sugar trust 
is alleged to have cheated the treasury 
department out of thousands;,of dol
lars in duty. Proving this thç prosecu
tion hopes to convict Chas. .R, Heike, 
secretary, and four former employées 
of the company.

Albert Lambert a machinery expert 
in the employ of the post office. <ie- 
partment, acted as demonstrator1 o?*he 
model scale. Concluding his test, tiam- 
bert tj»k the witness stand, And "told 
how he his examined all sixteen* schlee 
of the compaMy on the docks,"' how he 
found holes in all the stanchions, and 
how each yielded, to the pressure of 
a steel spring just as he had shown 
the jury.

The trick, as he demonstrated, could 
be worked with no outward indication, 
the beam of the, scale moved apparertt- 
ly free, but always when tiret k-trer Was 
inserted there Was the shrinkage in 
weight. v. ; '

LMORAL
lots, Block 12, $500

ley's comet
morning.Iw Ixen from early morning until, late 

at night, a surging mass of people.' Wl* 
"eat stand business has been greatly

At)a-méetlr«..Çf " thé, ÉOopySl IBOard 
last-; night the ■ recommendation of the 
Medical Bcard;th*t:Dr. W.,A. Lincoln
be appointed medical’:s}jperjntM>d*uit <d 
the "Cal^i^ oétidraL HosplAil' wae ac
cepted.; .V--'.''''
..The superintendent's, duties -wilt' be

Its dimension»; appeared four feet 
greater than à Week ago. The head bed 
not rlasg above the horizon. There 
was no unusual phenomena observed 
last night. .-. ; v

Different Theory of Comets 
Manila, May 19.—Father Algue, an 

astronomer, believes that the long- 
cherished scientific theory of a solid 
odmiiositlon forming the nucleus of 
comets is now disproved. Exhaustive 
observations made from 3.30 to 11.30 
a-m. today, in perfect conditions at the 
Jesuit observatory at Manila, Baguio 
and Abttpolo, failed to reveal a trace 
of solid matter.

Where is the Comet f 
New Haven, Conn., May 1$.—It was 

stated at the Yale observatory that the 
comet passed the sun on schedule time 
last night and that the tali', which ow
ing to Its curvature was not seen up til 
2.15 this monetng. was 120 degrees 
long anti eight degrees broad at the 
horns. The comet was not visible to
night, // . _ f. \ i

Didn't Touch the Earth.
Rome, May 19.—Professor Ella Mine- 

zevlch.- director of the astronomy ob
servatory. of the college of Rome, an
nounced at an early hour this morning 
that he had observed thé passage of 
the tail,of, Halley’s comet last night. 
He declared that it did not touch the 
earth.

Did Not Pass Through
Princeton, X. J., May 19.—At three 

o’clock this morning Dr. Henri" Russell, 
professor of astronomy at Princeton 
University declared that contrary to 
general predictions the earth had not 
yet passed through the tall of Halley’s 
comet. He said that towards, the east 
a distinct strehk of light was visible 
quite Similar to the milky way. He de
clared that the reason why the earth 
had not yet reached the comet’s tail la 
that the tall Is curved away from ’the 
earth and although the head of the 
comet has crossed the sun’s disc by 
four hours the'tail will probably not 
reach the earth until later in the day.

Moon We» Very Bright 
Yerkes Observatory. Williams Bay, 

Wis , May 19.—Despite early promisee 
of securing highly Important data re
garding7 Halley's comet here, some dis
appointment Is felt over the outcome 
of the passage of the comet. A brilliant 
moon during the night proved to be e 
serious handicap to the scientists be
hind the batteries of cameras and tél
escopés trained on the sky, Early ob
servations were Impaired.

Sun Close to the Tall 
Mount Wilson, C#l . May 19.—It was 

announced at the observatory today 
.that Halley’s comet passed the sun on 
schedule time last evening and the sug 
roge fid* morning ahead of the nucleus 
of the wanderer. The earth Is close 
to the tail and Is likely to enter It any 
momegt according to an official state
ment..

May Not Pees Through
New York, May 19.—Tf the eu-tfe 

did not pass through the tail of Hal
ley’s cornet last night, and I see some 
observers - fortunately situated doubt 
that It dld^T doubt that we win paaa 
through it at-all,” Dr. Harold John 
Rutherford, professor of OoluagMa 
University, today said.

‘T rom what I know of the comet's 
orbit)’ continued Dr. Rutherford, "the 
curvature of the tall was. so pro
nounced as to miss ns at the approxi
mate time when We calculated it should

(Omtinued on page 5)
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1-3 cash.
:, facing west in Block
t R.. at $1450 This
t the best buys in the

I overdone and seats for which $25 and 
|. M were asked a few days ago are now 
■ being hawked for from $6 to $10.
I Thirty Thousand Soldiers in Arms 
t Thirty thousand soldiers from Alder- 
E shot and other military stations, are 
t camping In the parks tonight The 
E weather is hot and thunderstorms are 
f not improbable. Many thousands of

N EVENINGS

tomorrow from London to Windsor, 
rwm travel King George and Queèn 
Fïarv. the Queen 'Mother, and eight 
tothcr sovereigns and the next rela- 
|llves. Special trains will convey the 
[tn*h officials, the foreign repreeenta- 
|Uves and special envoys. The little 
s town of Windsor has assumed * purple 
j '"1” From the station to the entrance 
t to the castle every building is covered 
pith a mourning pall of royal purple.
1 Throughout the day hundreds of 
[People came to Windsor from London 
hnd the surrounding districts, carry- 
j ™S floral memorials to the dead king. 
IJJ* Roisters of the chapel are already 
Itlled with flowers, and scores of extra 
I racks have been erected on which to 
Pace the others. On the lawns there 
I» another great mass of flowers, little 
ituhes ot daisies or buttercups from 
l«n,'illage chlldren lying ride by side 
I l,h S™! wreaths of orchids and roses
I ?lby omr'al8 and tfie governments
I « the world.
| 0/mor'g the callers

& Rutile
te, Loans, Insurance 
Hhone 1465.
TH AVENUE EAST
ip. Calgary Furniture 

Store.

.have a long talk with-him on matte rg 
In the. United States generally; regard
ing the Taft administration. .; Senator 
:B6oot is on intimate terms' with -bdtfc 
file president and Mr. Roosevelt, and. 
It is likely that his views will haver 
great Weight with the'formbr- pres id ent.

A. B. C. GRAIN ROUTE 
ENGAGING ATTENTION

Four Track System Being Planned Now 
For the Teheantepec Railway 

Across Mexico,

list of thisB see our 
tient. v.t guess there was some question jh- 

his mind as to that.”
“Didn't he express in the newspapefa 

his reasons?”
• ‘‘Yes, in the newspapers he said he- 
wqs not present at thecabiner-meet- 
ing of October 7, but hé w6i all right 
Rut prior to this resignation be nevpr

FINESTof thesome
INCREASE IN BUSINESS

at Buckingham 
today 'vere the King of Den- 

J*hc King of Greece, Prince Hen- 
L „ Brussels, the Lord Chief Justice 

Sngland, and Theodore Roosevelt 
”eral services will be conducted 

Ed«. Geor8es chapel at Windsor where 
ch ar<1 Ttt will be temporarily sepul- 

ea among the tomba of-bis fathers 
Position of Colonie*

Boflflon, May 19.—Lord Strathcona 
81r George Reid; high commission- 
r Australia, will be in the ninth 

loJ!?e ‘omorrow- following that of 
R,,. I President- Roosevelt Of the 
b,. ” Stites, who Is the special alm- 
$in,-,°,r fr,1m that country at the 
Ner JUrraI' and .M. Pichon, the m|n- 

Si ™reign affairs for France. 
ktran,,e0rg'' Reid ®aid last night that 
UfHv '“ments “re in every sense en- 
lri)n»r8ati3factory' as rt Will show a- 
k “"“t'tion of the place held 
Ph Vaa anrl Australia .in the em-
F„-tweÏÏh'" area th6y represent

fc-r- nl»de by His Majesty 
lir thc utmost gratification to 
fc,h aap!f: *a id Sir George, and are 
Oeoree m!ght b* expected’from King 
Nea?àcmhu has a perfect per-

emDir/ ntance wltl1 WW part of

“The movement in Canadian grain to expressed any dissatisfaction. I was ■
Europe via Vancouver and Central astonished at his resignation and the I 
America is engaging the attention of réfson for it,” . ; ■
British engineers, backed by largo fDon’t you think youp memory (» B 
financial interests,” says Graham Con- playing you false?"
way, British engineer, who spent sev- “Not at all, I was astonished: If Hi 
oral years in Mexico, and who -passed - he contemplated resigning he should
through Calgary en-rente to #hé east «ht have waited (flitU fÿur days after DR. 1W. A. LINCOLN—Who; hga just
“So much Western Canada gAtn now the legislature met. He came Into my beçn appointed 'médical‘supermtbnd-
takes the Tehuantepec railway route office the morning of the same day ent-oif the CâQtary General hospital.
across the Isthmus that Peardog’s com- hé resigned and told about It, but ' ' ' ' ■ —--------j------
pany, London, England, the largest fiat was the first I "heard It from tbéAuperv'ls£ng-ôf-<t*ei*lrole work c6n-
contractors in the world, who control, Wm. On one occasion after October ductéil : at-ilté'' hpaMfil*' 'iltX^ilL iiqeeè-
thls railway, are planning to mak^ttiis <:». Cushing mentioned the matter sitdte Dr. -lÀricinh ‘giving ’ ; èts' whole 
a four track system. The present. Une ®f. resignation to me. but for hn eg- finfertb ttttilWrtt,%.A#dftewitli occupy,
shows practically no grade and 111 con- HreTy different reason.”; ’ ; quarters at the: riëwrbtrildii^. ' "v :
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$815,990 than at the egd , of M< 
standing at $^48,746,Ï80 on 'Apr!)’" 
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lot nextjusiness
’cash,
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agentsSTATE
phone

r Dr., Ühcblni'hasj b5m 11/(5aigary bp.t I . 
a few yçars/;but ,during; tha|, period 
has . workçds utr. a large practice;.; à»» _ 
isV considered one iof- the vbest pfac- b^n 
titlOtters in '-Calgary.-. .He'.will' corn- ' 
menée» Ms;*fties<on ttune^0-.-.-i j ; the

CALGAISy PREiBYTERV v; ; *ek
IN ÎMM8ION YE8TBROAY

Matters of Routine Transacted-By the mill
Members <**?
—- fi«1

/The PwqffiytsrY/of;'Calgary mstvon 
Thursday ' ^erriotm"?in Knox “chii^ch. ! r-'; 
The resignation . ôf /ÿey.éZr. 'aA.' Forbe». ‘ - 'v : 
orf - Osnmore. was acoepted.r and the TÏ 
clerk lnstruoted/tb giwnt; him a/pres- 
bytéilal certificate ; atidfa leftteritoi the 
Presbytery .^ Mfigedoea axproseteg but 
the hieh regard the -PreSbyterv 1 enter- the

Didn’t Remember at All
“Don't you remember Cushing going 

to you and saying he had heard ,cer-' 
tain things about the contract, about 
which he wanted Information?" - ■>< cash, a quarter 

a 1-2 miles from Object* to Reciprocity

Montreal, Ikfay 18 —The Chambre de 
ommerce came out 6#<aS’ strongly 
jalnst reciprocity with the United 
lates, passing a resolution gslrihg the 
overnment to pay no heed ■ to the 
ovbment across the border-: The re; 
dutlon claimed that reciprocity would 
idsnger the British preference and 
enadlan industries. ;■ -

N MoKENTY 
Lacombe

binera!.t0 wltn®“ «»firegres,
2lnnipe= Wrssth in Windsor. 

s»th°n' May 19.—The Winni 
» ' ?°mfrising laurels, hart
Windsor”11116 he,ther’ h“

»5;pge8MMemerfe,<
1 to# th May T9.—All

l#To?’,vhen ^ »e w
of the illustrious 
IGonthiued on «

Small Bentonoe for

Woodstock, N;B„ May II
strate Dfbbs this fii 
C.PJL fireman, 

«ter Williams with 
while on duty on , 
i special freight tra

r on the same train

I Aged Minister {g Oead

"London, Ont, May X9.—t)r. 
Teasdale, former president A c 
Brunswick and Prince Edwarif

to!

ft square.
and g»oC tanttëdy and T. J.f McpouànJl. and for 

he Master. Painters;.association by S. 
1. 'Bamsay and John Johes.

__________ o—_______
" y: Brie Agree» With the'Mien :

■ ÿew- York; May 19:-Hlt- was officially 
Itatofl' sd -the- offices of (lie Erie rall- 
-had'.this afternoon that the company 
irod- tie. conductors and. trainmen had 

on a basis -for. wages, and the 
ieisHe were belflg. worked out

terms
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